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that the generality of our warm disputants have never gathered their creed
frtm the Bible, but having formed an
attachment to some favourite sentiment
before they were qualified to come
to any settled decision from the scriptures, they save themselves the trouble
of a laborious research, by using the
compilations of some favoured guide,
and judge of the doctrines of Scripture
by his exposition of them.
",The beauty of truth is best exhibited in the Bible, and were men to
employ such a portion of their time in
studying it, as they expend on hiuman
compositions, and studying it with a
proper temper of mind, with a resolution to do, as well as to know their
duty, and with an application for diviine
light and assistance, we should soon see
a different aspect of things in the Christian Church; divisions would cease
among us, unity would take the place
of discord, and truth and righteousnese
prevail over error and sin.
" To forward this desirable end, to
exhort to a spirit of love and union
among Christians, and as a great mean
(means) of promoting it, to an unbiassed enquiry tbr ourselves into the sacred
records, to explain the essential
trines of our faith in a scriptural tdo,and
practical nanner, and in these eventful times to strengthen the stability
of these kingdoms, wrerein only the
Ark of God may be said to rest, by
pointing them to the strong hold tor
strength, and by exhortations to lo alty
and piety, is the object the author has
in view by his intended publications."
IWe heartily agree with our author
Practical Sermons, on interesting subin Tamenting the deadly etffects of tile
jects, by Thomas E. Nigginson, A.B.
of opinion existimg
Curate of Lamlbeg,and Mlasier of the various differences
Lisburn Academy. Sermon Ist, S8o. in the Christian world, both on the
pp. 24. Belfast, Smyth and Lyons. happiness -of society in general, and
oih the-mind of every iindividual who
Price, lod.
r
in publishing devotes his thoughts to the investigaauthor's
THEthis sermon, design
which we are iniormn- tion of the comtroverted points; we
also coincide with him, that when the
ed, is intended as the
commencementt
of a series on similar subjects,
reflects Bible is the standard by wbhichall these
much credit on him as a teacher of diiferehces must be ultimately reguChristianity. They are meant, to use lated, it would be b.etter to refer to
it at once, than to depend on the exhis own words,
l" Io exhibit a speimnen of dibcourses positions given by partial, perhaps illcalculated for general utility, anidunit- informed advocates. When the text
ing an expos tion of the CihristianFaith is plain, why tunrnto the comment ?
this mode of proceeding, one essenwith its practical tendency,
avoiding By
too frequent recurrence to controvertiat point, and which the author of
sial disputations. He is apprehensive these sermons justly deems of the fitst

shady thickets I slept, or feasted with
tmy love in Glentee.
Thus literally by O'Flanagan,
Vale of
O in the vale of Laith
I used to.Laith,
sleep tindersoft coverlets,
Fish and venison, and the delicious
prime of the badger,
Was my repast in the vale of Laith.
A principal object of learning langulages is to acquire a knowledge of
tie manners and customs of the people
by whom they were spoken, and'therefdire the naked idea of the original,
however foreign to our modes, is to
be preferred to all the meretricioui,
and accommodating drapery of translation. Dr. Neilson thought perhaps
that it was unbecoming a Lady of
Deardra's rank and consequence to
praise the delight she had in feastinl
on a brock, and therefore, omittel
the passage in his translation. But
this very circumstance is an internal
evidence of the antiquity of the poem.
No such ideas are to be found in
M'Pherson's ()ssian, a certain proof
that 'it is an imposition. The language and manners of his heroes and
heroines are such as never existed in
any age nor in any country.
There is a striking difference between the orthographies of Dr. Nelson
arid O'Flanagan. The latter has been
endeavouring to restore the true orthography, and it is much to be wished
that Irish scholars would fix on some
determinate standard, to prevent the
errors of ignorant or careless transcriters.
1H.
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importance, would be established. The
perusal of the sacred volume, by showing how frequently the spirit of love
and union aniong mankind is inculcated, that there is not a page which
does not teem with precepts and instances to this effect, while the differences in doctrine, u hich have been
the cause of most of the national and
many of the private calamities of man,
are noticed seldom and occasionally,
such a perusal would prove that the
instilling of this spirit into the human
minitr, and making it the grand mover
of our thoughts and actions, is the very
essence of Christianitv. It would be
then found that Benevolence, T oleration
and Phiiantihropy, words which have of
late years been almost banished from
the vocabulary by the clamours ot a
party, and which are now so little in
repute, that their very mention raises
an outcry against the speaker, these
exceptionable words, or as they are
otherwise expressed, 1"Peaceon earth,
good will towards men," would be found
to be the basis of christianity.
But though we highly approve of the
author's motive, it may be questioned
whether he has taken the proper method of accomplishing his purpose.
If the Bible be the proper source of
lecessarv information, to what purpose
are these sermons
'That they are
Jot written solely for the purpose of
reconmmendng the study of that book,
is evident not only froni this before us,
which is avowedly pubiished as a specimnen,but from the words of the author
already quoted, that he intends to explain the essential doctrines of our faith,
in a scriptural and practical manner.
By what right is his explanation to
sulpersede all others? Does he think
himself competent to a task which has
baffled the piety, learning and ingenuity of all the teachers to the present
day ? While every other commentator
who has undertaken to expound the
qwordof truth, has, instead of promotimg union, traced the line for some
new distinction among christians, does
he hope to be able to amalgamate all
the heterogeneous sentiments into a
coalescent mass, to unite all the
branches that are every day dividing in
greater numbers, and fortl them again
into a single trunk as at first? 'That
such an union is possible, we doubt not ;
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that it will happen, we sincerely hope;
but how or when, we dare not venture
to conjecture. Yet this is the undertaking on which Mr. Iligginson has
Let us see how far the
ventured.
ability of the execution correspond;
with the boldness of the attemp.
The subject of the first sermon is
of a geAneralnature, totally unconnected with any controverted point.among
Christians, concernilng which there ib
but one opinion, and requires rather
to be recommended to the piactice
than enforced on the understandming,
" W'at shall it profit a nmanif lie gail
the whole world and lose his own soul ?"
'1 lie truth of this as a point of doctrine
is uideniable.
But as the saving of thl
soul is a distant motive, while the enjoyment of the world incessantly
presses on us, the frequent reiteration
of the precept cannot but be useful
in directing the enquirer to the proper
means of guarding against the one and
secoring the other. This seems to be
the writer's view in this prefatory discourse, and so far it is judiciously
prefixved. He 'proceeds to prove by
example the insufficiency of the several sources of worldly happiness, whicli
lie classes under the heads of sensual
enjoyments, riches and honours. 'The
following quotation -,ill serve as an
example both of his style and method
of treating his subject.
" Is lelshazzar happy Behold the
king feasting with his thousand lords;
hiimself and his princes, his wives and
his concubines, drinking out of the
golden vessels taken out of the temple of God. What an enviable object
The very exof carnal enjoyment!
istence of the true God ridiculed and
despised, his worship trampled upon,
futurity forgotten, given up to weak
minds, and present enjoyment all im
all. Here, if you please, was true
philosophy. But behold, in the midst
of his drunken riot, a hand writing
art weighed in the
on the wall,
found wanting." How
balance, and'"Thou
are the joints of his loins loossmite
ed ?
HI-ow do his knees
against each other ? And how are his
thoughts troubled within him ? Infidelity now becomes comiviction; conviction without profit. That night was
Belshazzar king of the Chaldeans slain,
and all his pleasures perished with hinl.
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where now are your pleas of merit?
alas! all fled-who will produce his
works ofsupererogation? Copscience,
is not dying, but livingpiety that God now a swiftwitness,exposes the cheat.
requires of us. 'Ilhere is nothing in Demerit, all demerit appears to beYet Belshazzar at his death honoured
the God of Israel, and Daniel his
servant. Alas! it was too late. It

any situaticn that precludes us fromn
the worship of the true God. Had
Belshazzar honoured Jehovah, aiid
given up his sensuality, he might have
been as
infi:s character for
'exaltedhe was
his virtues,
remarkable for
as
his vices; he might have lived honourable and died happy."'
The train of argument in general
is rather vague aio desultory, and
towards the latter part deviating into
a kind of wild rhapsody of unconnected expressions which convey no
fixed and' detereminate idea to' the
mind. But what strikes usas particularly censurable, is, that while the authorprofesses to keep clear of all controversial points, he lays down as principles somieof those very poipts whence
the greatest schisms of the christian
church have originated. Iideed without going farther,i the passage we
htave marked in our quotation from
hi preface, is a sufficient proof of
this, in which he asserts that the true
religion is exclusively confined to tlhe
British Isla'nys. IIn entering on this
part of the subject, it, must be predo not intend to give
niised that %wNe
an opiuion on aly of the points at
issue, but merely to sheWvby theml
that the autlhor has at the very comiencement deviated from that course
which he had traced out for himsef.
In tilue
sccmid ipaae'ie find these
words. ;4 For this end he
emptiedi
l1inlclf of his glory, atld tabernacled
in the flesh, evidently assuming the
ldivinity of Christ, 'as if of upiversal
acceptation, yNlich se know is' by no
means the f;ict. In anotlier place the
iollowing passage occurs ;
" Let us siippose that this awfull
is come.
f'lte Son ot Man appears
in
.dayhis glory: The Heavens ileii like
v ax at tihe presence of the L.ord, at
the pre ence of the Lord of the M-hol'e
earth : the day of vengeance is colne,
and the glory of our God": 'the
judgm'ent is set and the books are
cpelied. '1ou tod -are atraignedl 4
ith bar: tl e law is read, and its dread-

frl anathemna,

iS everytone

'''Cursed
tiat continneth not
in ail things written
book of the law to do theml;"
;, .i-

long to humanity; and the scrutinizing eye of man, as well as of God,
exposes every vain plea of human

righteousness.
W"hathave I said? is there not a
thereiN.. Hu-man
humanrighteousness?

becausedivine.
et complete.Complete,
HumanityandDeity connected,constituting a Righteousness which is our
acceptonlysecurity,a Righteousness'
atble, because ordained of God, the sinner's plea.
in this passage the dqctrine of
supererogatiotr and its necessary consequence the meritoriousness of our
actions considered in themselves, is
Yet to this
openly controverted.
doctrine one great division of the
christian church'rigidly adheres. This
teacher's mode of preaching unity is
like that now in fashion in the political world, " think as you please,

provided you think with the establishment."
We- have dwelt longer on this ser-

mon than its appearanceseemed to

require, because it is not to be considered as a detached essay, but as the
commencement of a larger treatise.
WVehave been circumstantial in pointing out an inconsistency, because it
must have pervaded the whole volume.
The author
departed from his prohas erred; his error howfessiolis; heha.
ever is not to be attributedl to a design
to miklead, but to'a self confidenice
too commonly' indulged, which leads
us to think our own opinions not only
right but exclusive. 'lie
ought to
have considered that every one claiins
anir that the
tie saine privilege,
pertinacious assertion of disputed opiinicn, instead of inducing assent most
comfirm opposition, anld even iforce it
into obstinacy.
TIo a reader who thinks with the author, we doubtnot the sermon may consonie useful rellec.tions.
v1-v
Some giranmatical and idiomatical
isiaccuracies occur, which might have
escapedo bservittion, had not the author
imtro'duced himself in the secoindary
cliaracter of a writer on English Grailn
mar.
we find the ve-rb
iir,two places
, to iunpress," u6cd in a neuter sense.
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We have also noticed the following
passages.
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though she constantly fails in its developement, as it incidlentally displays
'Which(pleasures)are succeeded itself through the circumstances of the
the
most bitter consequences, and narration. T'lhepresent personage may
by
serve as an example ot her talent.
(wre) the precursorsof our ruin."
" The Englishinan was born of the
"'They might expect a similaf treatinent."
younger branch of -an illustrious faHe was impressed with an
These are trivial errors: but we cer- mily.
tainly have a right to say to the physi. extravagant se lse of the value of rank,
because rank in the early part of his
clan, " Heal thyself."
life 'had been his sole po-,session ;
ar'dent from nature, luxurious by eduIroman : or Ida of Athens, by Miss- cation, he pursued the path to opuOwvenson,4 vols. 12mo. p,p. 979. iIrnce merely as the medium by which
Longman, Hurst, and Rees, London., pleasAire (in its commono acceptation)
1809.
was to be obtained; he pursued it
Continuedfrom P. 143, No, VI.
like a man of elevated notion, in poS
capture of Osmyn gives our litical career, and pursued it with a
rpHE
heroine another opportunity of success no tess the result of his talents
displaying herself. She is described than of his fortune. '1 he evil chances
as wandering through the scene of of education had given him many
carnage to discover his body ; at faults, but they had also le;t hilu.
length on discovering the truth, she many virtues; the leading traits of
excellence wh ch alluminated his chaagain goes to the Acropolis (Anglic,
ti-e citadel) to plead in his favour.racter were all his own ; and tie
But her application now is not equally leading vice %hich shadowed its brightShe is brought to the ness, owed existence to the influence
successful.
Of an ardent, impeAga, and induced by the hopes of of woman.
saving Osmyn from the tortures with tuous, and affectionate character; at
which he is threatened to cotnsent to an age when the receptive power cf
marry his persecutor. But that very men are so eager for unpression, and
night the Aga's daughter, who was in so fatally capaule of rendering that imlove with Osmyn contrives his escape, pressionWdecisive, his heart had been
and flies with him to Russia. Ida es- first touched, his passions. had been
capes to her father's, and there re- first awakened, by one who with more
ceives the intelligence that her hated art than beauty, more abiiity than
spouse is no more, having been put principle, aniid nore passion than sento death by the suspicious government timent, charmed his imaginaion by
-whichhe served.
her brilliai,cN, his self-love by her arA new character now appears, and dour, and deceived his hopes awndiegivej rise to a train of incidents which traned his confidence, by that train
form in our opinion the only enter- of conduct, wlhich depiaved fielr;g
taining part of these volumes ; )et it and vitiated habits inevitabiy produce
is a hazardous pleasure. 1 he style
ll woman.
and sentiments are of that enervating,
C"With a general and passionate advoluptuous tendency, which excite e- miration, united to a total n ant of
motions the most dangerous. The esteem for women, his opitiion of the
pleader in the cause of virtue, for suchl sex was founded on the tirst inmpresis the character to wlich we conceive
sion given . him by an individual: lie
liss Oweiison wished tq attain, has had therefore nev(-r married, and never
assumed the air and habilimentts of iiite(nded to marry. lie laughed at
ho voluntarily threw
the most dangerous auxiliary of vice. thie
t
s~o
mana
An Englishman resident at Naples,
lhonolur into the keeping of a being,
a professed sensualist, of the most who (d(rawi-,g the inference from hii
refined order, goes to Athens in quest oun experience) lie believed so selof those pleasures which variety a:one doin capable ot preserving her' on 11;
can furnish to the votary of the senses. he laughed at the man who vohuniarily
In the sunmmnarydescription of chia- hung a chain over his pleasres, and
al- devoted himself to auxictA at home,
racter, Miss Owenson thas ierit;

